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feature writer
Makes discovery

CLUB BEGINS WORK

Cap and Dagger Will Present First
Program in January—Class in
Dramatics to Be Organized.
A. G. Crouse, ’75, Made First
Recitation in Present AdminThings are stirring in campus dra
instration Building.
matic circles, as evidenced by the

WATCH YOUR “CUTS’
To inform the new students
and as a reminder to the old
we here print the pre-vacation
and post-vacation ruling passed
by the faculty last year.

No. 10.

FROSH AND SOPHS
TO CLASH IN GRID
CLASSIC TUESDAY
Tuesday’s Battle on Local Gridiron

Promises to Be Repleat With
program for the coming season out
Reveal interesting facts lined by the Cap and Dagger Club at
Thrills.
“An unexcused absence from
its last meeting, held Monday, Nova class in any course prior to, or
A. G. Crouse, ’72, Still Wears> ember 17. Although the club lost
FROSH ARE FAVORITES
following a recess or vacation
Original Philalethean Literary
j several members through graduation
deducts one hour’s credit from
Captains Have Teams Ready—Both
last June, the present personnel is up
Society Pin.
that course.” It is important
and doing, making up in quality what
Classes Are Confident of
to remember that the last class
have taken a lot of nerve is lacking in Quantity,
Victory.
in
a
course
may
recite
on
Mon

“for a The hrst program of the year is
in rA
make the hrst recitation
day and if that class is cut one f
o" Otterbein. But Mr. A. G. Crouse scheduled for December 8, and will
The Freshman-Sophomore football
hour’s credit will be deducted. '
Class of ’75 did it, and is still be for members of the club and their
game, Otterbein’s intramural athletic
This ruling was passed by the
Otterb^^^^^
testify that he did for invited guests only. Following Christ
classic, will be played on Otterbein
faculty last year.
dorie^
no one else has ever mas recess try-outs will be held to
Field Tuesday afternoon at 2:,30
Juter^ h
recitation was not abso- select five girls for membership in
o clock. Each team has elected its
captain and he has chosen the prob
the
n
^^ry first in the history of the club. In the early part of the SNAPPY RALLY HELD
second semester, at least one, and
AT CHAPEL FRIDAY able line-up for the game, and is giv
will
which
‘Administration Building, possibly more public programs
One of the liveliest and peppiest ing his men some intensive practices.
be presented by the club. Later, if it
completed in 1871.
chapel ralbes was held last Friday “Bob” Snavely will captain the Sophs
is feasible, it is planned to give sevequal honor with her
morning in connection with the rais and “Jew” Crawford will lead the
eral performance.s in nearby towns.
Class
Crous^ of the
ing of enough money to send the band Frosh
Or
J
,
I
In Professor McCarty, the Cap and
It would be difficult to say which
to the St. Xavier game at Cincinnati.
biD- tk r ’
privilege of wear- j
^®^red^
Philalethean pin that ap- Dagger Club has found a worthy suc F. M. Pottenger, Jr., made the appeal team has the greater advantage this
cessor to Professor Fritz, who served
year. The Freshmen have exceptional
chouse”".;?!
campus. Mrs. a.s mentor and coach during previous and while a number of students “passed
ed the hat” the members of the band ly good material. Its line has suc
retains possession of the
years. .At the beginning of the sec- |
played two snappy marches. Over ceeded in holding the Varsity time af
sions
.^^^rs it on all society occa'’^bich''^ h^^
attends. The emblem ond semester, a class comprising the ,' thirty dollars was given by the stu- ter time all season, and its back Held
entire membership of the club will be I dents and this sum provided trans-1 men have gotten away for large gains
^^rger th^ ''"^^rs is about four times
organized under Professor McCarty’s, portation for the band via truck to on numerous occasions in the daily
^^allv p
present one and acinstruction, which will provide for) Cincinnati.
scrimmages, They have the further
Mrs. Crouse became
study and practical work in play pro
---------- O C----------- advantage of having played together
the society before the
duction, with an aim toward aiding No Issue of The Tan and
all season.
ontinued on Page Two)
those who may desire to coach dra
The Frosh eleven will have four
Cardinal Next Week
matics after graduation. College cred
men in the backfield who will give no*
Because of the Thanksgiving re
vear^^^^ rally
it will be given for the work done by
end of trouble to the Sophs, both of
well attended
cess
and the suspension of all college
the class.
i
fensively and defensively.
Hankin
Ji’I'he
. - -7--------activities from Wednesday until Mon
---------- O C----------son is a line plunger of no little abil
season
of the 1924
day there will be no issue of The Tan
Pottenger An Inventor.
ity and can run the ends well. Drexel
T^^rsdav^^ •
college chapel
and Cardinal next week. Vacation is
Besides
being
a
Democrat
the
ver

(Continued on page six.)
’^stic cro
^^rge and enthuswelcomed by the staff and they prom
resDn''^!
students was present satile Francis M. Pottenger, Jr. takes
ise to put out a good paper December
the
mightily to cheers led his place among the Edison’s, Stein 11, when the next issue will appeal.
metz’s and other men of the inven
The ne
So when you don’t get your paper
Pres^Z organized college band tive world. Pottenger is now patent
holder of several devices connected next week don’t blame the Circulation
''^ith
enlivened the occaManager.
j
u'p, ^^'^eral selections, among with lawn sprinklers.

II

j

4'L

1

Prof. Louie’s Ford
To Make Last
Effort.

'vith o r
Mare,’’ a favor- I
Cheers
of ti,- 7^
for the six memy ""e for F?”’
played their last
r'''er.
Y“^’’'’ein Saturday at St.
F^'l^ert n
,
Collier. “Chuck’’ “Time cannot change, nor age decay
Her infinite variety.”
gave ,
and Don ClipThus thought a host of dormitory
short speeches.
girls Friday evening as they gathered
VUiz
O C
at Cochran Hall in celebration of
Elects
Dean McFadden’s birthday. Just be
At
ember at^ast Meeting fore the ringing of the last dinner bell
• ^^hl
meeting of the Quiz the halls were filled with white-clad
figures stealthily darting about. When
A
fo niA L
25, was the bell sounded a general rush was
^^’ef bu-’Z^'^^’P
_ ____
made to first floor followed by an'^mess session was held other rush to the candle-lit dining
Pj
a sh
for fyr,
was given. room. A gorgeous bouquet of roses
meetings and pro- and a birthday cake gleaming with
A
Mso discussed.
candles welcomed Dean McFadden at'

DORM GIRLS GIVE PARTY TO DEAN MTADDEN

That old Ford touring car which
has so faithfully served Prof. Louis
Weinland for the past decade will
make its supreme and probably last
effort thi.s week-end when it will en
deavor to complete a trip to Baltimore and return.
This week, Zane Wilson, ’26, and
Bob Buchert will try to drive or
rather “humor” the car to Baltimore
where they wdll see the annual Army?
Navy football game.
It is under^
stood that the car changed owners for
a consideration of 20 simoleons. Stu
dents who were familiar with Louie’s
wisillll^ the
IIIC safe return of
car jviii
join 111
in wishing

( her place.
A specially prepared dinner was
served by the Freshman girls. The
remainder of the party took place in
the parlors. The program consisted
of a violin solo by Hazel Barngrover,
a play “The Tragedy of Samantha
Peabody” and music by a stringed or
chestra. In behalf of the girls Helen
Cherry presented Dean McFadden
with the picture “Daybreak” after
which the birthday love song was
sung. A few remarks of appreciation
from Dean McFadden concluded the j
party.
i‘the young adventurers.

’

Page Two

ANTIOCH SYSTEM IS
EXPLAINED BY SPEAKER
Organization of Down State School
Is Explained at Faculty Club
Meeting.
To go to school five weeks and
work five weeks is the ideal way to
run a college according to the theory
advanced by Dr. Morgan, president of
Arttioch College, and expounded by
Miss Agnes Turner, head of the
Home Economics department at Antioch, before the regular monthly ,
meeting of the Faculty Club last Mon
day afternoon. Miss Turner, a grad
uate of Vassar, has been with the col
lege ever since this system was put
into effect and is well equipped to de- i
scribe it in detail.
This
co-operative
educational
scheme has been tried out for a num-1
her of years in the various schools '
and universities throughout the coun- |

try and has proved very successful. |
Such schools as the Cincinnati Uni- i
versity and the Boys’ Marine School
of Cincinnati have made a decided
success of the plan.
Students go to school for five
weeks and then work for five weeks.
The student body is divided into a
number of groups which are contin
ually alternating, making one group
absent all the time.
Dr. Morgan
claims that this scheme gives students
the business and practical side of life i
as well as the theoretical side. The i
system is in effect at all times during'
the year except August. Thus by this ,
method each student will receive ’
twenty-four weeks of school and the ■
same amount of time for business ex
perience.
The co-operative plan is
considered by the foremost educators
of the country to be one of the most
practical yet develped.
Antioch College is situated at Yel
low Springs, Ohio, and was founded
in 1852 by Horace Mann. This year
there are two hundred and sixty tour
pupils registered. The institution is !
not large, having only five buildings, !
is not endowed and is non-sectarian.
The next program will be given by
members of the Faculty Club on Dec
ember 15 and will consist of their own '
artistic talent.
------------ O C------------i

y. W. C. A. Holds Unique Meeting i
In Association Halls Tuesday ;
The candle light service, one of the
most beautiful and most impressive i
of the year, was held in Y. W. C. A., '
Tuesday evening. Elizabeth Saxour i
read for devotions a portion of Matt- i
hew 5. The leader, Christena Wahl,
gave a short talk. The room was
darkened save for the candles held by
cabinet members while a quartet ot
girls, Lucille Judy, Lenore Smith,
Ruth Braley, and Amy Morris, sang
the Hymn of the Lights. The new
girls formed a semi-circle about the
room, lighting their candles from
those of the cabinet members, and the
room became flooded with light from
the myriads of candles, symbolic of
the light Y. W. C. A. brings to girls
all over the world. The old girls then
completed the circle and all sang,
‘'Blest Be the Tie That Binds.”

THE TAN AND CARDINAL
j structure at this time was a girls’ they used to make with the stage
dormitory which stood between the coach away back’ about 1853. Fo^
Leader Gives Interesting Discussion two sidewalks leading to the Admin many years Mr. George Stoner owned
on Subject, “Does Christianity
istration Building and was an exact a span of spirited and quick horses
that he hitched to the stage coach.
Vitally Affect Race Conditions?”
replica of Saum Hall.
The main building that preceded the He made the trip in an hour and a
As a continuation of the discussion present one stood at the northeast half and in even less time than that in
of the race problem. Joe Henry led corner of the campus. It was destroy cases of urgency. When the attend
the discussion group at Y. M. C. A. ed by fire January 26, 1870. Then the ance in Otterbein increased the stage
last Thursday evening on the theme, original dormitory was torn down made daily trips and carried the mail.
“Does
Christianity Vitally Affect and the bricks used in the new Ad
Race Conditions?” As a prelude to
ministration Building.
the discussion Wendell Camp favored
The present Saum Hall was built
Y. M. C. A. with two vocal solos.
in 1855 and was first used as a men’s
The leader showed that so far as
dormitory, later as a girls’ dormitory,
science is concerned and the biologi- |
and in 1898 was remodeled into a
cal interpretation of the race prob
science hall. A few years ago it was
lem, Christianity does not have a di
stuccoed and remodeled again into a
rect bearing upon race conditions be
girls’ dormitory.
cause the Bible is not a book of
Who would ever believe that the
science nor does theology or phil- ,
corner of Main and Grove streets used
osophy include the biological view- ;
to be such a swampy mudhole that in j
point of things.
'
the wintertime wagons oTten got
“The ethical and social viewpoint i
stuck in the mud up to the hubs and
of the race problem is influenced by
froze there often remaining thus for
Christianity,” declared the leader. He
weeks at a time?
affirmed that so far as religion is conThe local “Toonerville Trolley”
cerned, no race is discriminated
hasn’t improved a great deal on the
against and that in the New Testa
time from Westerville to Columbus
ment there is no word given that ap
plies to only certain bloods or races.
Mr. Henry maintained that the for
eigner. whether he be of a different
color or not, should be considered a
brother, and that it is against the
principles of Christ not to do so.
The point was brought out in the
Our Holiday Offer—one dozen Cabinet Photos,
meeting: that self-respecting negroes
at .................................................................. $6.00
and self-respecting Caucasians did
With each order for one dozen we will present with
not desire inter-marriage and if this '
out extra charge one 6x9 photograph, suitable for
is true the problem of the amalgama
framing.
*
.
tion of the races could be eliminated
if mulattos and those of degraded
birth were not allowed to reproduce, i

HENRY LEADS “Y”

In the Long Run the
Best is a 1 w a y s the
Cheapest. Give your
clothes a square deal.
Send them to the Acme.

J. H. MAYNE

Acme Laundry & Dry
Cleaning

12 W. College Phone 4081

The Gift That Endear

The Home Portrait Studio

Phone 383

------------ D O-------------

38^4 N. STATE ST.

Members of Faculty Hold Surprise
Party at Troop’s Monday Evening
Professor and Mrs. H. W. Troop
were
the
unexpected
hosts
of
nearly all members of the Otter
bein faculty at a surprise party held
at the Troop home last Monday even
ing.
Professor and Mrs. Troop were sit
ting in their parlor when they sud
denly heard what seemed to them
the stamping of a hundred feet on
their front porch. Upon investiga
tion they discovered that the noise
was made by members of the Otter
bein faculty and that a surprise party
had begun.
,
The party lasted only for an hour
but it was long enough to include refreshments. Professor McCarty pre-;
sented a clock to Professor and Mrs.
Troop as a wedding gift from the fac- !
ulty.

1
I

---------- O C----------FEATURE WRITER
MAKES DISCOVERY

----

I

j

(Continued from Page One)
split which resulted in theformation ‘
of the Cleiorhetean Society.
!

Who would ever know now that the
plot of ground on which the Associa
tion Building now stands used to be
a common ordinary blackberry patch?
The first main structure, a white
frame building, stood on this section ‘
'^f ground. In this building, long
since torn down, were all the depart
ments of the college, including the j
literary societies. The only other

Thanksgiving ITiy.
Phis is one of the Greatest Qays for
Candies, next to Christmas
_ _________________________________________ ______________ _____________________________________

..

Our stock is complete in all kinds
of Box Chocolates of the standard
makes, as well as, all kinds of Hard
Goods, nuts, etc. Let us show you
today.
TRY THE DRUG STORE FIRST

-

Bailey’s Pharm^^O
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

_THE TAN AND CARDINAL
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The Student Council at Case pass
meeting was thrown open to the dis
Zipper Boots, the Golosh for the
cussion of current topics. The Inter- ed a regulation requiring that all Elite. No Buttons, Hooks or Buckets.
hational Relations Club met last week ; class or mass elections be announced E. J. Norris & Son.—Adv.
at the home of Professor Snavely, in in the Case Tech at least one week
stead of in the Administration Build before the date set for the election.
This permits the members of the class
ing.
to know of the election and it should
OHIO CONFERENCE FOOTBALL be more conducive to intelligent vot
ing for it permits the voters to think
STANDINGS
over
the merits of candidates for the
Won Lost Tie Pct.
Teams
offices.
.1000
0
8
0
.....
Oberlin .................
---------- O C----------.833
1
0
Wittenberg ........ ...... 5
Get into a ‘ Bradley” and out of
.800!
0
1
Ohio Wesleyan ... ..... 4
Cor. College Ave. and State
.750 i Doors. E. J. Norris & Son.—Adv.
2
1
Case .................. . ..... 6
.714
2
0
Wooster ............... ..... 5
.600
2
2
Western Reserve .... 3
.600
1
2
Ohio Northern ... .... 3
.600
2
2
Heidelberg ........... ..... 3
.571
2
0
Mount Union .... ..... 4
.500
1
3
Kenyon ................. .... 3
.500
2
0
Akron .......... —.... ..... 2
.500
0
1
St. Xavier ........... ..... 1
.429
0
4
Denison ............... ..... 3
.333
0
Ohio University ....... 2 •4
Rice and
.286
0
5
Hutching
Otterbein ............. ..... 2
.286
0
5
Muskingum ......... ..... 2
.200
4
0
Miami ................... ..... 1
.200
0
4
1
Baldwin-Wallace
Expert Repairing not faking is our
.000
4
0
Cincinnati ............. .... 0
motto.
.000
0
7
Hiram ................... ..... 0
We are more expert in „giving
__ _ service

WILSON

o c

07. Elmer L. Porter of Columbus,
^hio, who has served as superintend
ent of schools in various Ohio cities,
having been at the head of the schools
of Ironton last year, left last Saturday
or Daytona, Florida, where he will
^ve charge of the Florida Tourist
ehools. These schools in Daytona
something new in our educational
system. They open December 1 and
continue until April 1. They are in
corporated under the laws of the state
o Michigan and have a board of di
meters consisting of the Honorable T.
• Johnson, superintendent of public
mstruction in Michigan, president; C.
• Brough, ex-governor of Arkansas;
and Colonel A. L. Mondy, lecturer.

schoolss are established for
children ofF tourists, to permit
cni to continue their regular school
^ork while spending the winter in
c South. Children can enter at the
beginning of the season and are ready
^ continue the work with their class
cn they return to their homes in
spring. This plan is gaining great
popularity and seems to offer great
? '"^ntages to school children by makit possible for them to enjoy the
privilege of travel without losing
C’r standing in school.
^2. Airs. Daisy Ross (Daisy WatI

A

THE

GROCER

Order Your

Thanksgiving
Specials

Wednesday

----- O C-----CALENDAR

Westerville Bakery

Tuesday, November 25—
Annual F'reshman-Sophomore foot:
ball game.

V/e

than keeping books.'"
sell New Shoes and repair the
old also.
DAN CROCE
27 W. Main St.

Wednesday, November 26— "
Thanksgiving Vacation Begins.

Monday, December 1—
Thanksgiving vacation ends.

Wednesday, December 10—

Recital, School of Musit;.
Columbus, Ohio, was one of
Thursday, December 11—
assisting hostesses at a musical
Freshman-Sophomore Debate.
fhe home of Mrs. Thomas Friday, December 19—
ins. Lower Chelsea Road, ColumChristmas Recess begins.
by the music department of the
c umbus Woman’s Club.

th^^^

i-

’ 13

Ohi
Vernon Roop of Findlay,
ce
recently closed a very »ucat n •
evangelistic meetings
live Branch United
Brethren

Christmas
Greetings

Pa

McClure, Ohio. The
or there is Lewis Moore, ’ll. Be■^ore fti
•
So
rneetings began some were
this^k^^
tQ
^rch in the country w’ould have
the
^^^^^oned, but the pastor and

^^d
have brought new lite
’s n
congregation
den
booking forward with confi***"'« to the future.

A/1 *
of
Mary Elizabeth Brewbakte^^
ayton, Ohio, general superinthe
children’s division of
Unit
School department of the
‘^Pcak
^^^bren Church, is one of the
ioy.,
^be conference on religfbe pwhich will be held in
United Brethren Church in
C)hio, December 2-4, 1924.

J

Printed to your

order at the price

usually paid for plain
cards.
SPECIAL PRICES IN
QUANTITIES.;

Order now to insure

•—-------- o _______
’“^resting Meeting Held By
International Relations Club

^clat’

Enid

^be Labor Government

‘‘SovieVr^’*'

Another paper entitled,

Prespt.* J ^vernment in Russia,” was

Afte

a good choice,-

Ruskin Hoover.
^be program the

The Buckeye
Printing Co.
n-

' THE
High and Long Sts

28-30 West Main St.
ii- a ■

L

J^Ulee Club members, particularly wiUT^b;
■ interested in these high grade tuxedos that'?
will give such excellent service. Splendid- '
ly tailored of fine black unfinished worsted
in the popular new models with low-built
pockets, long rolling lapels and wide
trousers. Quarter silk lined and with silk
piped seams.
Tuxedo Vests of black grosgrain silk with satin facing,
also plain white ...................
’.......

of the International
Club last Tuesday evening,
presented a paper entitled.

in

young’Men’s Correct
Quality Tuxedos ,

$6

'•I

PNIOiCs
Columbus, Ohio

!
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THE OTTERBEIN

main in Westerville to seek their examinations to lash you into study
That everyone should
vacation pleasures as best they can. ing. but rather to remind you that you pre-vacation and post-vacation
But all are united in the one intention are here primarily to learn and to be ruling.
That Otterbein needs a few nior^
Published Weekly in the interest of to make the vacation a period of joy instructed.
ful recreation.
Otterbein by the
The
grade
you
receive
is
neither
to
good
college songs.
■
OTTERBEIN PUBLISHING
Let us all make a new resolution be considered wholly as a reprimand
BOARD
That
this
year
’
s
Lyceum
Course
is
that this Thanksgiving will be spent
nor as a compliment, but rather is a
Westerville, Ohio.
in
the
spirit
in
which
our
forefathers
■^bringing
exceptionally
good
Member of the Ohio College Press
warning or as a mark of encourage
spent the first Thanksgiving Day.
Association.
Westerville.
'k
ment. Midsemester
O C
May we not forget our gratitude to taken seriously. J grades should be
.. Low grades should
the Giver of the many blessings that
|
’
STAFF
New Stock of ‘Varsity”
be taken as a warning to you to get
get
Women.
|
we
have
enjoyed
the
last
year.
Slickers for Men andd Women.
Editor-in-Chief
Paul Garver, ’25
busy,
and
good
grades
as
a
notice
not
---------- O C----------- ’ '
Assistant Editor .... D. S. Howard, ’26
Norris
&
Son.
—
Adv.
to he down on the job.
Contributing Editors—
Punctuality
The midsemester grades are
D. R. Clippinger, '25
Punctuality is one of the cardinal nal. Neither are they recorded not
Pauline Wentz,
on
Edith Oyler,’ ’25 virtues. The man who is on time is the permanent records of the college.
Robert Cavins, ’26 j the man who will be successful here in
Wayne Harsha, ’27 school and in the life work yet to Io the student who receives a high
mark it should be an i]inspiration to conG. H. McConaughy, ’27 ,
come whether you define success in
Business Manager .... W. S. Wood, ’25 , terms of money or service to mankind, tinue his good work and to the stud^
Special Feeds
ent who receives a low mark it
Ass’t. Bus. Mgrs
Wm. Myers, ’26 i
j
You
can
easily
remember
a
time
or
Marcus Schear, ’27 '
should be an admonition to do better
T
Paul Newell, ’27 occasion when many have been de work.
Lunches
layed
and
inconvenienced
through
the
Circulation Mgr
Ladybird Sipe, ’25
IT STRIKES US
failure of someone to be on time.
Asst. Circulation Mgrs.—
Regular Meals
Margaret Widdoes, ’26 There are a lot of students here in
That the rally at Chapel Friday
Ruth Hursh, ’27 ji Otterbein who think nothing of being
'25 ;i late for appointments or for meetings morning was one of the best of the
Athletic Editor
J. Q. Mayne, ’25
'21 '
Asst. Athletic Ed. E. H. Hammon, *2.
Soda Fountain >
the sad part of it its that these
Local Editor ... P. LaukhufT, ’27 ! 1
wJ7
recess
Alma
Guitner
’
,
’
97
students
don't
realize
that
they
are
Alumnal Editor ....
.
—j
is
service
Exchange Editor .... Lenore Smith, ’26 cultivating a habit that will soon cost welcomed by every student.
QUALITY
Cochran Hall Editor
” —much in time and money.
lost hto an
Elizabeth Saxour, ’25 I
I>nntn;tli,y is due to apathy, outfit that is good butteam
Saturday
I thoughtlessness,
thouerht essne.w or
nr the
t
__ .rof con
.
«aLuraay n
absence
p'avinj fa .b.,;i,Vk
Address all communications to The sideration for others, which is but an
Otterbein Tan and Cardinal, 103 W. . other word for selfishness. A true
College Xve., Westerville, Ohio.
Subscription price, $2.00 Per Year, i sense of one’s obligations to others
’ will cause a man to be on time and
payable in advance.
i thereby avoid the inconveniences that
result
from
being
late.
If
you
are
Entered as second class matter
September 25, 1917, at the postoffice ! really considerate of others you will be
Westerville, O., under act of March punctual at a meeting whether it be
"Is, 1879.
>
Will Do Your
' Acceptance for mailing at special i Student Council or a departmental
rate of postage provided for in Sec. I club. Those who have the interests
1103. Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized : of the organization at heart are very
bry cleaning
April 7, 1919.
! rarely late.
pressing and
How often have you noticed that the
EDITORIALS
man who is the busiest and who has
repairing
the most engagements is the man who
Observing Thanksgiving
is punctual. Being on time is not us
* Wednesday many students will re- ually a matter of time, distance or conturn to their homes to spend the an- tions. Those^ who live farthest from
the college frequently have the- onnual Thanksgiving vacation.
“spend” Thanksgiving is an appropriclasses, and those who
ate term for its expresses very live the nearest often acquire the
plainly just about what all the stu never-on-time-habit.
W. The idea
...VC j
Otterbein is the best
dents will do when at home.
;yof having a good time 1has entirely j P**®® to cultivate the habit of being on
Thanks-!! *”"®Punctuality is cultivated here
^eans that the true gift requires sacrifi*^^
too prominent a place in our
our ThanksIt is
a dethat it will be
giving vacation program. L
--- ---, i
a great
help
to you • in later life Be
place to buy for men,
plorable
of us
piUidUlV fact
IdVl that
viia.1. so few
At W MA
LAO pause
pauOL
..
4.
11
do contemplate the real significance :
i
meetings whether you
Pen
q
Fountain Pen, Eversh^
“ the day, and instead of spending!'
they are important or not. Be
.. ‘jof
on
time
for
class
and
at
all
college
PenrV
Stationery, Pin, Ring,
!At least a part of our time in the sin- j aactivities
pf iiri + ioo
®
■cere giving of thanks, we are more'
bonV^
Stationery, Pin, Ring,
inclined to use the vacation period | Here are a few of the many ways to
cultivate the habit of being on time.
for pursuing personal pleasures and
Cale’
Pennant, Wax Set,
To be orderly and punctual we must
selfish desires.
Calendar or Pillow.
>
get the desire to be so. Just as con
I The faculty has seen fit to close the fidence begets confidence so does punc
* . college doors that each one of us tuahty beget punctuality. It is yours
Our Store will be Headquarters for Greeting’
might enjoy this day which is fast merely for the taking.
becoming a day of sport instead of
-------- 7^
-------- ^ags. Seals and Package Dressings."^,
thanks. We can indeed be proud of
Midsemesters
Otterbein for on that day her team
Midsemester examinations are past
does not participate in an athletic
and
It IS needless to say that we are
event. Even though tempted with
* dazzling guarantees Otterbein’s Ath somewhat relieved. These examina
letic Board of Control, to its own tions should mean something to all of
us.
M.dsemester examinations are
credit, won’t schedule games for

TAN & CARDINAL

HITT’S I

i

Bring in y^^^^

Photograph,|

WELLS—

The Tailor

and let us do

copy work

REXALL DRUG STO^

The Xmas Spirit

Thanksgiving Day.
Those of us whose homes are near
by are indeed fortunate in that we can
spend the day among those who make
it; possible for us to be here. Others
not so well situated are obliged to re

lightly. However much we may think
so the professor does not give them
with revenge in mind but only to
check on you to know how much
work you have been doing. The in
structor does not use the midsemester

University
Bookstore

|

- shig

18 North State Street

.... '""'"".n.... . ... .

dr. BRADLEY LECTURES

Nationally Famed Divine Appears
Third Number of Citizens’
Lyceum Course.

!LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS
I
SECOND STUDENT RECITAL'
;
!

Dr. Preston Bradley, nationally
famed preacher, lecturer, and orator,
addressed the patrons of the Lyceum
Course last Wednesday evening. Dr. ;
Bradley is in great demand, having
lectured six nights a week since Oct
ober first, returning in addition to
Chicago every week-end to address
the great audiences which throng the
People‘s Church of which he is pas
tor, to hear his Sunday morning ser
mons.
The personal magnetism, keen wit,
humor, and genial philosophy which
his, coupled with the excellent
quality of his message, make it easy
to understand why his church is filled
to overflowing every Sunday. Dr.
Bradley’s presence in Westerville was
the more deeply appreciated in view
of the fact that he was confined to his
bed all day Wednesday by illness, and
made the trip against the advice of:
his physician, at a great sacrifice to
himself.
I
Bl his message here. Dr. Bradley
emphasized two things: first, that the ■
hope of the world lies in a renaissance
the ideals of Jesus on a world
basis, and, second, that the youth of
today is not suffering from a moral;
^nd spiritual let-down. In discussing ■
the former, he said. “The way for the
preachers to fill the churches is to
the pulpit; we must offer not
stones, but bread.”

-O C—

Otterbein

GLEN-LEE

At 8:00 o’clock last Tuesday evening in Lambert Hall the music students presented an interesting pro
gram to an appreciative audience.
The program consisted of a piano
quartet, piano and vocal solos, and
violin and organ numbers, three of
which were executed by Freshmen.
The success of this recital shows the
high grade type of work being main
tained in each department of music.

SPECIAL

Genuine
Pocahontas
Hissylvania
Coal

‘Black and Magenta’ i
Lauds Howlers’
Cheering
Many people were impressed by the i
splendid cheering of the Otterbein I
students at the Otterbein-Muskingum j
football game last week. Not only did ,
compliments come from professors, j
towmspeople and visitors, but also s
from Muskingum fans. Here is what ,
“The Black and Magenta,” Musking- |
uni College’s paper, said in the writeup of the game in regard to the sup
port accorded the Tan team by the
Otterbein stands, and particularly the
‘‘Howlers.”
“Many followers from Muskingum
w’ere at the game to back the team,
but their strong cheering was of no
avail. Otterbein had a cheering sec
tion which appeared to be mostly
Freshmen. Many displays of pep
were forth-coming and fine spirit
was’^hown on this special occasion.”

------- o c--------

GLEN-LEE
COAL CO.

-Sfete

Yard—E. College Ave.
Telephones—480 and 140

THE COLLEGE MAN’S STORE

The New Sports Clothes
•1

That College Men Favor

college

SIDELINES
St. Xavier is a true host. It would
In the recent Community Chest i be well if more Ohio Conference Col
rive for Westerville, Otterbein Col-1 leges would copy her methods of re
ceiving and entertaining a team.
ege was one of the four divisions of
the town. Districts were made of the i St Xavier has one of the finest foot
residential sections and industrial, ball playing fields in the state, barring
ouses and another of Otterbein to s none, not even Ohio State’s.
^aise funds for the Community Chest
------ ' The Queen City school has a fine !
Franklin County. Team captains team yet they are not 48 points better!
strove for donations from one hun-! than Otterbein every day in the sea- *
percent of the constituency of son.
Otterbein encountered the j
^^ir respective areas. The faculty of i Saints when they were going “good.”,
Berbein responded one hundred per- ' Saturday was a “warm” day for them |
cent and gave a total of about $165 I and we believe they were playing far |
lie the student collections in chapel ■ over their heads.
i

HELPS COMMUNITY FUND ’

........... ........... ............. J

netted $53 for the combined charities: p^rosky did the punting for O. C.
K---------- O C----------I and he did it well. Time after time he
ew Rules are Explained at Meet I got the team out of danger with his
ing of Cochran Hall Association I long boots. One kick was good for
^st Thursday evening the Coch- I 80 yards.
Hall Association held an import- j
P^t business session in the library at i St. “X” puUed enough Frank Merri-.
Tehran Hall. The purpose of the wells Saturday to make one’s head |
Meeting was to explain and emphasize swim. However it might have been
certain dormitory rules. The live ability but ability isn’t so consistent.
persons back of the “little gray book”
Renner played a good game, both
^ere introduced to the Association and offensively and defensively. “Art”
^everly responded, explaining the made many hard and sure tackles.
.les of their respective offices,
Snavely as safety man made some
ean McFadden discussed several imtackles that stopped runs for touch
Want phases of dormitory life. The
Session was of a serious nature but had downs. Several times “Bob” was the
ouches of wit and humor which made only man between the ball carrier and
B an interesting one. A hearty spirit the goal line and each time “Bob”
? cooperation was manifested and it made his tackles good.
The day was ideal for football. The
hoped that it will continue all year.
field was in fine condition for the |
----- O C-----Hhoenix Wool Under Hose. E. J. game, the slight rainfall of the morn
ing having entirely ceased by noon.
Norris & Son.—Adv.
:
-

TROUSERS IN THE WIDE ENGLISH
MANNER.

CHECKED BLAZER SHIRTS WITH
KNIT BOTTOM.
$7.50
ALL WOOL HOSE WITll TWO-COLOR
STRIPES.

75c
NEW ENGLISH CAPS OF FINE IM
PORTED FABRICS.
-XhT < ,
$9.50
'

OXFORDS IN TAN AND BLACK '
SCOTCH GRAIN CALF. ,
?
A'

LAZARUS
UNIVERSITY STORE
Opp. Main Entrance to Ohio State Campus

‘4

y*.
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TEAM FALLS BEFORE
ATTACK OF SAINTS
“Saints” Uncork Dazzling Offense
and Conquer by 48-0 Count—
Team Plays Hard.
The Otterbein eleven suffered defeat at the hands of the St. Xavier
warriors to the tune of 48-0 last Sat
urday afternoon at Corcoran Field in
Cincinnati. The game was featured
with the splendid aerial attack of St.
Xavier which netted three of their
touchdowns and paved the way for the
others.
St. Xavier completed nine
passes out of ten attempts.
Otterbein had her only chance to
score early in the first quarter, when
a long pass, Renner to Porosky, took
the ball to St. Xavier’s 18 yard line.
But O. C. was held for downs, the
Saints punted to the center of the
field, and were never in danger of be
ing scored on the rest of the game.
The open field running and tackling of Snavely and Renner for Otterbein was notable. For St. Xavier it
is impossible to name any outstanding stars for it seemed that each man
j^was as consistent as the other.
! St. Xavier's line was heavy and at
‘ the same time fast. This fact is re
sponsible for the wall-like interference
which they gave for their backfield
runners.
The punting of Porosky was some
of the best of the season and at criti
cal times during the game he booted
the pigskin out of dangerous territory.
In the last quarter when Otterbein
was backed up against her own line
“Swede” booted the ball 70 yards
over the St. Xavier safety man.
From all reports St. Xavier was in
her best form of the season to play
this Home-coming game.
It is no
disgrace to lose to a team the calibre
of St. Xavier. The shift plays and
passes which were used were of the
type used by Coach Rockney of Notre

Dame.

T_HE_TAN AND CARDINa L
four o’clock, and just twelve minutes FROSH AND SOPHS
and thirty-one seconds later. Storey,
TO CLASH IN GRID <
winner of the event, broke the tape
CLASSIC TUESDAY
I at this same corner, nosing Kinsey
i out by a mere yard or two. Shcek
(Continued from Page One)
finished in third place.
and -Minnich, halfbacks, are fast anrt
The course of the run was from can run or pass. Tn Jacoby the yearj Grove street to West on Main, north lings have a clever quarter back..
The forward wall of the Frosh team
. on \\ est street around the well known
boasts
of two good ends in Pinney
I
two
mile
square,
coming
in
on
State
BASKETBALL BEGINS
and finishing
at Grove Norris
on Main
street
and Reigel.
and
Reck, tac
Varsity Squad Will Begin Practice I The winner of the event will be kies, can turn back plays with ease.
awarded a bronze medal with his The Sophs will have to play heads up
December 3, in Preparation for
ball to outplay Captain Crawfordname engraved on it.
Stiff Schedule.
will be one of the big lights in t
------------ O C---------- _
grid RACE NEARS CLOSE
Freshman defense.
.
With the closing of the football
How^ever. the Sophomore squa
season comes the opening of the fav- !
i OberUn Wins Ohio Conference Cham composed almost entirely of
orite winter sport, basket ball. Preppionship by Winning All Eight
men, six of whom have particip^i
arations are being made for an unus- i
Games Played
in intercollegiate football this
ually large squad, and next week
Saturday's gridiron menu provided The Snavely-Carroll combination
Coach Ditmer will sound his call for
candidates.
i 1 another so-called upset in Ohio Con- the backfield has been successful^
Otterbein lost several good men by 77"'® football, namely, the disastrous season, while Felton. Lambert, Colne
and Schear have done commenda
graduation last year but she is forWesleyan by tl.e
the little
tunate in having a large number of
Ohio University team.
work on the line.
veterans to fall back on.
Besides i
<»"’>' touchdown
touchdow of the
Those who saw the game last ye
these, there is a wealth of good
*"
period.
defeat know’ that this annual event is
svtvrta mama-:
J—vvi. The
J.HC QCreat
terial from
year'so 1Freshman
------ last jva.
Y Y
fhe Methodists down mere farce. It is an exhibition of te^
class.
Altogether, the prospects for .
in the conference stand- football, profuse with thrills.
a successful season are very bright
■ '"®’
‘he undisputed featured by everything that ma
Captain McCarroll, Durr, Porosky, champions of the 1924 season
football the major American sport.
A hectic game between Wooster and
and Widdoes are the letter men of
Professor Martin will referee
last year’s squad around which Coach
emson at Granvdle, played in a drivgame and Dave Parks will,
Ditmer will build this year’s team. 'umil'^th"
anybody’s game
Below is the probable line-up
McCarroll and Durr are two first
the
game:
class guards and the combination of ‘.apt. Starii put over a drop-kick for
Freshmen
Pos.
Sophomore
the
visitors,
winning
3-0.
the two will give the team much de
Pinney ....
L. E
McConaugHy
In the thirty-third annual
CaseL. E.. Newell

SCHEDULE

7'77/‘“"^,at Cleveland, the score
stood
announced the end of the game I
I was an even battle throughout

Reck
L. T.of the pistol
0-0 when the crack
.... ColHef
Norris
L. T.
; Lambert
Conger
L. G.
Oct. 4—Wooster 28, O. C. 0.
Schear
Crawford (C)- C. —
Oct. 11—Case 19, O. C. 6.
Bishop
R. G. .
Oct. 18—Hiram 0, O. C. 18.
Felto^
Whitehead
R; T.
Oct. 25—Wesleyan 35, O. C. 0.
Buell
R.
T.
Nov. 1—Open.
. Seaman’
Reigel
R. E.
*Nov. 8—Heidelberg 6, O. C. 0.
Alliso^
Drexel
R. H.
Nov. 14, Muskingum 13, O.C. 20
Smi^
Minnich
L. H.
Nov. 22—St. Xavier 48, O. C. 0*
■ lace beat r,
i
^aldwm-Wal- Barnes
............ L. H.
*Homc-coming Game.
neat Case last week, 11-7
Hankinson
F. B. .
of T"o?edo'"Th°"‘ " ‘°‘^^hdown ahead
Jacoby
Q. B
(C)
oiedo. The score was 14-7
fensive strength. Porosky is a rangy

center and against many teams he will i
control the tip-off. In Widdoes, Dit- ;
mer has as fast and shifty a player'
Otterbein has had in recent years.
He also is a first class basket shooter’
Last year’s Freshman class furnish- J
es
£ much
. material. Allison is a goodJ
forward and Buell and Carroll wdl

Next Issue aF -o c.-------- ■
Will R. .Cardinal
wm Be Annual Football Number

will be th,.
T*'*’''*’’ J^ecember 8,
The paper win"“
F°°‘ball Number.
P^Per
will contain inri;,.:j.._i
.
tures'of'
tb.\"*
mdividual picAlU
•
tbA
•
n^en and coaches
Io ba^r
wm s

------------ C----------------- -

Seniors Win Last Soccer Game
The last obstacle to a 1.000 percent
season was easily overcome by the
Seniors when they defeated the Fresh
men in the last soccer ball game of
;the season, Wednesday afternoon.
; Although neither class had a full
team on the field, the game was hard
and fast. The Seniors were eager to
complete a perfect season while the
yearlings were determined to mar it
for them and to squeeze in another
victory for themselves. However, the
Seniors had little trouble in scoring
six points, while the Frosh managed
to shoot only one through the goal.
The Sophomore-Junior game, which
was to have been played Monday af
ternoon, was called off because of the
heavy snow.

The student body will have many
opportunities to see the team in ac F
tion this year, as over half of the
games will be played at home. Seven I
of the eleven games will be played in I
he high school gymnasium, where' ■
dlHn<r^"^®‘’°'’
for accommo- ■
dating a large crowd.
j

Also Groceries at

WOLF’S
Westerville, Ohio |

ow open Under New
Management

o
-------- c.-------------- _
STOREY WINS FROSH
iB
CROSS COUNTRY RUN B
Last Monday afternoon most of the I
Freshmen boys and a few Sopho- !
mores lined up on Main Street at I
Grove and awaited the signal from I
Professor Martin which would start I
them on their long jaunt around thei"
two-mile square. The signal came at'^

Meats of All Kinds

at 9 West College Avenue
Scalp Treatment
Scalp and Facial Massa^

Shampooing and
Parceling

9 West cSeYe^^e.^^

Hair Dressing
Manicuring
Hair Dyeing
Hair Bobbing

BEAUTY PARLOR
Phone 458'.
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i birthday party. We wonder if she I West Virginia Wesleyan has estab
doesn’t ever grow weary of acting lished a unique and effective method
! surprised.
LEVI STUMP
of administering justice to Freshman
---------- O C----------girls who break rules and ignore
LEMON DROPS
customs. This law enforcing body is
Dumb—“Is it proper to kiss a girl a Tribunal to which the offenders are
■ under the mistletoe?”
brought and tried with the president
Barber
Bell—“No, under the nose.”
of the student government organiza
i
Prof. Schear, in Physiology class— tion acting as judge and the other
“We find that the eyesight of women members as a jury. After the trial
is generally poorer than that of men.” the judge metes out punishment for
37 N. State St.
Strauss—“I know, I fell for one last the offense. Due to this organization
fewer rules and customs are disre
summer and she can’t see me at all.”
garded.
Editor Tan and Cardinal—“I went
The event. Students’ Activity Day,
•ut walking last night with a friend
See Samples from
and sat down along the bank of the at University of Buffalo has proved
creek near the four-mile bridge. Did a success and has instilled students
with appreciation and admiration for BASCOM BROTHERS
I do anything wrong?”—Co-ed.
• Miss Mae Karcher of Mansfield,
their Alma Mater. This day is set
Answer—“You probably did.”
Ohio, visited Ruth Hursh a while
aside in the fall and, there being no Before ordering Class and Social
Dr. Sherrick—“What did the poet
Group Pins.
?^’^day evening.
classes, is devoted entirely to the ex
mean by “Wind Along the Waste’?”
planation
of
campus
activities
and
Unpoetic premedic working out some
Jones delightfully entertained
“There’s a Reason’
their relation to the students. Besides
•
few friends with tea at her home English credit—“Gas on the stomach”.
these
exercises
a
big
parade
and
ex

7 f^tiday evening.
-Prof. Troop—“The good die young hibition of “pep” is a special feature. 11th and High
Columbus, O.
..d.Dr. and Mrs. Rupp and little daugh-'
the rest go in for politics.’
This instills the college spirit into the
a" f---had dinner at Cochran Hall with
Dr. Snavely—“When Lord Chester town folks as well as the students.
McFadden Sunday.
field saw that he was about to die he
■ 5'^
gathered his friends about him and
1
Ellen Weinland visited her sis uttered those immortal phrases, his
•< .
Margaret over the week-end.
j
last words. Mr. Siddal, what were the
Elara Botkin visited her Onyx sis- dying words of Lord Chesterfield?”
'1'
:
Sundaj^
j “Sid” just waking up—“They sat
IN WARM WINTER CLOTHING
Floor North of Cochran Hall, isfy!”
--- O C---- 7—
\ ^^Joyed a very lively Dutch treat party
Ladies’ Galoshes
Men’s Overcoats, $16.50 to $39.50
DARN BILLI'^h^
jaturday evening.
Ladies’ New Tie Oxfords
Sheeplined Coats
v
Margaret and Bernice Norris were
Ladies’ Overshoes
Wool
and
Silk
Mufflers
Bill n’ his girl ■
College Sweaters
fe, ostesses at an excellent chicken dinWool Hose, 50c to $1.25
" Were setting in
i
for their Onyx sisters Saturday
Ladies’ Knickers and
Riding Breeches
~
Th’ Chapel gawkin’ _ _
evening.
Golf
Hose
Men
’
s
Galoshes
An’ rubberin’ aroundI
Helen Miller spent
week end in
, olunibus with friends.
T’ Bill, “Look at <
r "
p^>THE STUDENTS’ SHOP* '
That woman over there.” .
Edith Oyler and Babe Bingham,
J. C. FREEMAN & COMPANY
• ’ xAn’ Bill looks
Staake of
Around to his left
i??'
Junction Saturday and Sunday.
t
xAn’ his girl sez,
furnished a very merry
/‘No, rubber the ' f « for the Owl girls and a few
‘Other way.” > -1^ ‘
nends. Marian Snavely was the i a ;
An’ Bill sez,
hostess.
..
“Say, what do^^.ou Cowan spent the week end?
4-Think I’m runnin’?
home. 5^-'
.
massage
ilvr
"•Parlor?”
= ^’’guerite Bldtt entertained Miss
;w»Darn Bill!
Jones at dinner Sunday.

iSSci^llALL

Hssdciation

Keep Comfortable

Going home for Thanksgiving?
Take the folks a box
of candy from^

--- O C----COED’S COLLUM.

'

t-'l.;

■..

----- O c----=
' list’nin’ in.

^^At last they are vrwi
over-—MViuxi
both vivFiiv.
done up t^?-jCafnegie Tech alumni are organnight, too—Cochran Hall meet- .—- in the various parts of the counand the fire drill. Nuw
Now the poor ,:
^he name of Clans, They
^v ho hadn’t put her hair on curls i are wide awake in their efforts to
ea^
waiting for the fire drill keep the alumni together and work
So back to the nightly regime.
unitedly “For the Goo4^ of Carnegie
Michigan-State Tech.” HC"'"
Could
wondering how there _______ -------------------------------------into
^any people left to walk
lar^
Stadium, considering the
feef^ ’^nmber that rode in on our

I. C. Robinson

*

Th office force has a good sense
grades just
us want to celebrate
■j^hanksgf •
^^^^^sgiving.
Poem.
'^Hotue

school:
pface we softly sin^ of,
place we sweetly dream of,

place we sometimes eat in,
place we also sleep in.
.We Di

has had another surprise?^

•

.

WILLIAMS
APOLLO-LOWNEY-MAVIS-MORSES
ZZ

.

“Where do we Eat”

COTTAGE RESTAURANT R

Good Place
-W?-j
Trade'’K*;i-l
Phoned? or 6S * <

..‘L-

AT THE

GROCERIES & MEATS

'A?

.

a

^North State Street
J. C. ROACH, Prop
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“HOWLERS” HAVE WILD
TRIP TO ST. XAVIER
Howlers Have Eventful Trip to Cincinnati^Experience Is One of
A Lifetime.

wagon.”
Upon embarking for the
return trip, the scientific minds of
the crowd agitated for a systematic
seating, or rather packing order, which
succeeded so well that two occupied
the space filled by one before, and
were only twice as crowded; the re
sult would have moved a sardine or a
department store elevator operator to
tears of sympathy. Nevertheless, the
dauntless
Howlers
answered
the
query, “Are we downhearted?” with
a hearty “No-o-o!” and the truck was
off up the Miami valley. At “The
Barbecue,” the gang descended to
hnish the task left uncompleted earlier
in the day; this performed to their
satisfaction, and with a more cheer
ful attitude prevailing, the journey
homeward was resumed.
Nightfall
having cut off the view and the scen
ery the time was beguiled by singing
and bedtime stories; whether
as a resuit of the latter or
e. of the „„„„,atasphyxiatJ"""'"" .»•
l™, the
exhaust and the- close
----- e air beneath the
tarpaulin, the imajority were either
,
.
—J — -■-J' wcic eiiner
f coma by the
‘™e Dayton had been passed, lulled
y the monotonous drone of the engme and the rumble of the wheels
whL^rh ‘hjee-fifteen Sunday morning
when the truck pulled up at its start
mg place before the Blendon, after

“Hey, leggo m’ leg”—“Get your
boot outa my face”—“Wind up your
neck, guy”—“Gimme part of that
blanket”—“All together, gang, let’s
turn over”—“Say, dumbell, that’s my
back you’re scratching” — “Chew
somebody else’s ear a while”—“Get off
‘‘Bill’’ Myers, who drove to the St. my chest. I’m no settee”—“Give us
Xavier game, took with him George some air”—No, you’re wrong folks,
Eastman, Craig Wales, Henry Wil this is not the chronicle of an Irish
While street festival, but merely excerpts
liams and "Bill” Congor.
there they visited J. W. Leichleiter, from the general conversation of the
’22, who is attending the University forty Howlers and bandsmen who
embarked for St. Xavier.
of Cincinnati.
At six o clock Saturday morning,
Cook House is giving a banquet to while the sun was still dawdling some
her football men tonight.
where in Asia, a sheepskinned, slick“Red” Camp’s brother, V. Camp, of ered, blanketed, and booted mob of
Beach City, Ohio, was here for a Howlers and bandsmen were gathered
before the Blendon Hotel endeavoring
short visit last Tuesday.
to stow themselves aboard a huge
Albert May made a week-end visit
truck, whose resemblance to a cattle
to his home in Fremont, Ohio.
limousine was more and more perfect
This scribe surely would like to as the voyageurs succeeded in get
get-
write up the trip via truck to the St. ting a handhold somewhere in the
X. game, but he really feels he must straw-upholstered tonneau. By sixsixuphold the T. and C.’s standards of thirty the last straggler was on hand,
pure English.
or foot, or whatever other portions of
his
neighbor were most convenient
Keene VanCuren spent the week
end at Delaware where he visited sev and the long journey down state to
eral friends in Ohio Wesleyan Univer Cincinnati, one hundred and forty
miles away, was begun. The persons
sity.
who pass out the weather were un
The members of the Jonda Club and decided whether to provide rainy or
several Freshmen were the guests of cold, but after a period of awful sus
Prof, and Mrs. Hanawalt at the Rab pense for the Howlers, decided upon
bit Fry at the M. E. Church last the latter.
Accordingly, each man
Thursday evening.
sought close relationship with his felAside from the band, which was lows, and when the gray dawn broke,
sent to Cincinnati, Saturday, a fairly a mass of gay cardinal blankets, with =
large number of O. C. students fol here a boot and there an instrument
lowed the team. Among them were case or a head protruding, flanked by
Clarence LaPorte, Franklin Young, a huddled group of figures encased in
Emerson Bragg, Ralph Tinsley, “Ted” baa-baa” coats and slickers, graced
Seaman, “Patty” McGuire. Wilbur the bouncing truck as it roared down
Wood, Gwynne McConaughy, Clar the highway.
Thus through Columbus, Springence Broadhead, “Bob” Cavins, F. M.
Pottenger, Jr., Harold Mayberry. held, Dayton and Middletown the
Howard Minnich, Ernest Reigel, B. .Howlers greeted the citizens lustily
S
M. Jacoby, “Bob’’ Weitkamp, “Short- and loudly with cheers for Otterbein
y” Long, Clarence Endsley, H. T. Ten miles beyond Middletown a halt
Lai, Delbert Neff, Grant Allan, G. A. was made at a roadhouse whose en
Mitchell and A. O. Barnes.
ticing sign, “The Barbecue,” struck
Two fairly regular O. C. visitors, sympathetic chords aboard the truck
The hungry mob swooped en masse
J. B. Crabbs, ’23, and “Len” Newell,
th°\
endeavored to st p
*24, were on the campus last week.
n .7^ 'T
r
»fter
After the game Saturday all visiting partially fortifying themselves, the
Otterbein students were invited to at crowd hastily clambered back into the
tend the Home-coming Dance at Saint ^raw and blankets and set oflf for St
Xavier. That’s the spirit, St. X.
X., reaching them goal shortly after
" Prof. Altman informs us that a he opening whistle had blown for

^OCOC

having been nine hours on the
and ’twas with sighs of relief
'
well nigh lifted the "cover” from he
“wagon” that the Howlers and
band greeted the termination o f
hrst trip abroad, and set out m Qhes
of the liniment bottle and bed.
As they dispersed, one Howler
mured in accents optimistic
“Well, it was a great trip—hut

|
i

O

again.!”

Basket Ball Next? Get a “U.
by more
moic schooU
Comet” Shoe—Used by
E. J. Norns «
than any other shoe. —
Son.—Adv.

I
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Tree

Maple

4..^

Tea Room
GIFT

Now

the

is

to

Your

SHOP
time

select

Xmas

Gifts

i"""’""..... ............. .................................................. mil".... .

Oh Boys!

I
E

J

That Fine Assortment of 5

I Al.
I and

Pipes.

'rir'^% ”Kaywoodie’\ Bakelite and Briar, “Plutocrat
the right prices
amous “Dawes’ Peter Pan and Wellington

s
j

I 1 HE UP-TO DATE PHARMACY \
I
RITTER & UTLEY, Props.
|
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I

for

CHRISTMAS

[

Photo home to the folks. , |
I
eniors should order Sibyl photos at once |
5
Have the Best
J
I Special Rates
^1
StudentsFj

*‘date” used to be known as a “point”
around Otterbein. He explains that
the term was probably used because
two persons both tried to get on one
point. Personally, w’e can see no’
good reason for ever having discard
■
ed the word for we feel that it is still
quite appropriate.

b?/T-.
*"
stands, the
band struck up an air to let
and the worldknow that the HovrieS
were among thosepresent;
the rest

did

T U’’

did not abate until thp
had blown.

I

Also

The Old Reliable \

whTh
i
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'thistle

After the game, a rush k, i
fheir beloved truck moved th^Ho
one man, and they wX fmF’
Prof. Hanawalt and Edward Keck:

went on a rabbit hunt last Saturday,.
up around Mt. Vernon. The Profes■
sor bagged eight rabbits while Keck■
got ten.

moved to exclamations of joy t" Jis'

cover that during their absent ° ?
paulin had been hauled over the
hide, transforming it into a “coveJJd

COLUMBUS,©.

In our new home
Rich and High Sts
...........................
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